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Mr. Burke moved the previous question. The House refused

o second the motion

On motion of Mr.
to-morrow at 10 o’clock.

Hart

the Convention adjourned nntil

FIDAY March 9th, 1866.
Convention me pursuant to adjournment; prayer by the
chaplain; roll called; quorum present; journal of yesterday
read and adopted.
Mr. Spaight, from committee on Legislative
+he following report:

Department made

Co:rE Roo March 9th 1866.
U. Die/cson 2resident pro tern. of Convention
Phe committee on the Legislative Department to whom was
.[Yon. ]).

reerred the resolution in relation to the election of Governor
members of the Legislature and other State officers have had
the same under consideration, and instruct me to report the
accompanying ordinance, and recommend its adoption.
Received, to come up in order.

AI ORDINANCE,
PrvvidinW

.br the

election

of State oJeers and fixing the

time for the meeting of the Legislature.
Sc. 1. e it ordained, by the .People of Texas, in Convention assembled, That an election shall be held on the first
Monday in May, A. D. 1866, in the several counties of this
State, ;vr all the State and county dfficers who, under the Con-

tituicn and laws, are elected by the people.
Sco 2. Be 1 frther ordained, That the officers elected
ander this ordinance, shall hold their respective offices from the
date of their instdlation to the first Monday in August, A.
t866 and thereafter for the fifll term prescribed by lawo
S:c. 3. ]e ’it further ordained, That the Legislature of the
State of Texas sall meet at the seat of Government thereof,
and begin their session on the first Monday in June, A. D. 1866.
Sc. 4..Be it f,rther orclained That, in order to carry out
the provisions of this ordinanc% the Provisional Governor of
:his State be, and he is hereby authorized and requested to issue
his proclamation as early as may be, ordering an election to be
held in he several counties of this State at the time, and for
he purposes specified in this ordinance.
Read first
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Mr. Roberts made the following report
mittce:

.

{i’om Judiciary

ConTT Roo;% March,
ieson, President f the onvention, pr tern
The Judiciary Committ, whom was xeferred the
ff he delegate from Truvis and Williamson counties (Mr.
vymple) in relutio to vMuatiou upon forced sa,les of debtors
property, have instructed me to report the same bck with the
t.ecommendution that the Convention should not act upon the
arae, inasmuch as it is u suec4 more appropriate for the
0he Legislature, which bodywi have the same power to ac
ach u subject as this Convention has. Which is respectfuliy
submitted.
Received, to come up ia order.
Ir. Roberts made Mso the foliowng report
C0E Roo:% Mrch 9h, 1866
:on. D. Dic]eson ’esident of Gontention
The Judiciary Committee, to whom was referred the resolutio
of the delegate from Goliud, (Mr. Cmp,) relating to the
dation of the offices of Sheriffand Assessor hve instructed
o.Veport it back, un ask o be dieved from the conderatlon
thereof the same subject, heine now before the Convention ia the
report of the commtttee on the Leslut]ve Department.
Respectfully smitted.
Received, to come up ia order.
Mr.Phillips made he following report from Judiciary committee:
Hon. D. C iekson, _President pro tern. of Gonvention :
SI: The committee on the JUdiciary, to whom was referred
gn ordinance relative to the statute of limitation, have instrueted
me to report a. substitute for the same, nd recommend its
dopfion
Be it ordained by the people of Texas, in Gonventi
assembled, ;That in all civil actions, he time between the second
dy of March, 1861, and the second dy of September, 866,
shall not be computed in the appliegtion of any statute of
limitation: actions for onees gahst penM tws and causes of
Utioa arising ex delieto, m’e excepted from the provision of hls
ordinahee.

To Hon.

o

.

consol

Read first time.
Mr. Gentry offered the following report
CoI Roo, March 8th
To the President of the Gonvention :
The committee on Internal Improvemer beg lve to report
the ucmpanying Sec, No. 33 and to recommend its adoption
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’

of he General Provisions f
as a Substitute for Sec.
Constitution
The committee has considered the resolution referred to t
relating the S. Louis and Soth West Branch Ralroadaa
beg leave to repor the same bk, and to recommend the
All of which is respectfully submitted.
adoption.
L A. PASGH, Chairman.
Receiv W come up ia order.

or

SUBSTITUTE

Sec,

3 Art.

III, eneral Provisions of Constutio

Sc. 35. A vdl regulated syem of Internal Improvements
together with mining and mamaacturing is calculated to develo
the resources of the State, and promote the happiness and
perity of the citizens; therefore, the Legislature shall
pawer a,nd it shall be its duty to encourage the same d t
Legislature shall have power to guarantee the bonds of railroa
companies to any amount, sot exceeding in any case the sum
fifteen thousand dllars per mile: provid, that in no ease sha
the State guarantee the payment 5f te bonds of any railroad
company, antil such company shall have previously graded
prepared at least ten mi)es of its roadway-ready to lay the iro
rails thereon, and so n cottinuously, n each section of
road un she same may be compled, and hich bond shai
always be secured by llen or first mortgage upon the road
rolling sock depots and franchise of the corporation, whose
bonds my be guaranteed on such terms end conditions as the
Lslature my rescribe: and further .provided, that
mmmg compmes mcorp0rated or encouraged by the Legis]a
ture shall pay into t State Treasury a t of one per
upo the et proceads of such mining companies an5 in no case
shall the State garatee the payment of the bonds of railroa
companies as herein provided nor shall the State orrow
or ay purpose whateer nor shall i athorhe
city or tow ta subscribe fi)r stock in any railroad, ma.nufactur
ingot minig co:pany, except by a voe of t-o-th[rds of hot
Houses of the Lglatm-e; and no County City or tows
ever subscribe for stock a
railroad, wmnufactup@ or
comany except by a vote of two-thirds of all ihe votes %st
any election held in such counv city or town for
On motion of Mr. Gentry, rule as su(perAed,
of he ordinance derd t5 be pinted, nd made special orde

pros

:ay

n

for Mednesday next.

Mr. Randolph made thefol!oing report from the coitte
and Engressed Ordinances:

on Enrolled
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ono 1).

C. JDickson rev’ident pro tern. of the 5oveon
S: The committee on Enossed and ErolIed Ordiaance
have examin the ordinance :defining the AniSe of he
stitution and find the same,crectly engrossed.
Mr. Wilson introduced the following ordinn
AN 0RDINACE
Reuiriny the Legislature, at its first *essfon o repeal and
amend the laws

Be it ordained, 5y the

of this e.

in
TeoTte ofatTexas
its first

onventio
That the Legislature shall
Session sepeui
and amend the laws of this State dvfl and criminal so as
;e them conform to the Coasition and la@s of the United
Ses to *,he Constitution of this State and to the ordinances
.d0p by this Convention.
Referred o the cvmmittee oa General Provisions f

aembled

Mr. Bealt offered the following rehioa

Whereas the length of time already consumed by this Con-

eatioa has exceeded the expectations of he people of the
:Sa: and whereas mua time is uselessly occupied by
numerous and lengthy speeches,
solved That no membe be pertained to occupy he oor
for u longer time than ten mins.
On motion of Mr. Beall rule was suspeadw3 and resolution
read a Second time.
Mr, Runnels offered the following endment

disposed oL"
Mr. %rton moved to ]y rolution and ahdmen on the
cable.

Upon which he Yeas and Nays

were ordered, and stood

Yeas--Messrs. Armstrong Bacon, Dulump Ds
Webb, Davis of Cherokee Degener Drake, Fluagaa
Gentry, Gurley, Huncock H, Jones f Btrop .tter
:Mabry, MCormack Middleton, Murchison
hil]ips, Ree,Rober% Suunders, Selman, Shepard Shaford,
Smith of Qolord% Smi of Lamer, Vaell, Ws ;and

"IaysMessrs. Allen Andern Balt,BeaII Bage Ban
Bradshaw, Bumpass, Burke, Camp of Uhu 0mnts; :Dickson Giddings HMbert Hart, Henderson, ,Han Ireland
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Lan% Latimer, orris. Pa.rker Parsors
Perry Porter Ranotph, Record, Richardson, Runnels. Saufley,
Johnson of Titus,

Shields, Shaw, Slaughter, Spaight, Tylor of Houston, Themp

son Tyus, Wtker, Waul, Whitfield, and

So the motion to lay on the tble was lost.
Mr. Runnels" mendmeat was then adopted.
Mr. Walker ofik’red the following amendment by striking
"ten" and insert "thirty."
Upon which the Yeas and ays were ordered and resutte(1

lhus

YeasMessrs. Armstrong, Bucon Bradshw Dalrymple
Degener, Drake Gentry, Gurley Hnzock,
Htrt,
Hart Hunt
Ireland Jones of Bastrop, Jones of Bexar,
Lane, Latimer Ledbetter McCormack Middleton, Murchison,
lelson h%rtoa Parker, Parsons, Phillips Porter,
Reeves Roberts, Saunders, Selman, Shepard Shields, Shuford
Smith of Colorado, Smith of Lamar, Taylor of Fannin Thomas
of Cmeron Varnell, Walker, Woods, and Young45.
ays--Messrs. Allen, Anderson, Bll, Belt, Benge, Bryun
Bumpass Burke Camp of Upshur, Clements, Davis of Cherokee
Dvis of Webb,

Dickson, Flnagan Giddings Halbe Henderson, Hfll Johnson of Titus, Mabry orris Perry, Richardson, Runnels,
Sufley, Shaw Slaughter, Spaight, Taylor of Houston Thomp
son Tyus, Waul Whitfield, and Wilson--33.
So the amendment was adopted.
Mr. Phillips offered the following amendment: Strike out

preamble. Which was accepted.
Mr. orton moved to lay the resolution and amendment
the table on which the Yeas and ays were ordered and stood
thus

YeasMessrs. Bacon, Davis of Webb, Degener, Drake, Fla
nagan Gurley, Hancock Hurt, Jones of Bastrop Jones of Bexar,
Lune Ledbetter Mabry McCormack, Middleton, Murchison
elson, orton, Parker Phillips, Record, Reeves Sauaders
Selman Smith of Lamar, Taylor of Fannin, Thomas of Came
ton, Yarnell Woods and Young--30.
ays--Messrs. Allen, Anderson, Armstrong, Ball Beall Bry
an Bradshw Bumpass Burke, Camp of Upshur, Dalrple,
Davis of Cherokee, Dickson Frazier, Gentry, Giddings Halbert
Hart, Henderson, Hill Hunt, Ireland, Johnson of Titus Latimer
orris Parsons Perry, Porter Randolph, Richardson, Roberts
Runnels, Saufley Shepard Shields Shuford, Shaw Slaughter,
Smith of Colorado, Spaight, Taylor of Hous:on, Thompson,
Walker Waul and Whitfield46.
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}till, IZlun, Ireland, Johnson of Titus, Latimer, Nelson, Norris
Parons, Randolph, Reeves; Richardson, Roberts, Runnels, Saul.
tey, Shepard, Shields, Shuford, Shw, Slaughter, Spigh, Ta2;
tot of Houston, rhompson, Tyus, Watker Waul Whitfield

NaaysMessrs. Armstrong, Bacon, Davis of Webb, Degener
Drake, entry, Hancock, Hurt, Johnson of TartanS, Jones
Bastrop, Ledbetter, Nabs7, 5ieCormaek, Middteton, Murehiso
Norton, Parker, Perry, Phillips, Saunders, SeIman, Smith f
colorado, Smith of Lamar, Ta’lor of Fannin, Varnelt
and Young27
Resolution was theretbre adopted.
Mr. Mabry, by leave of the Convention, made the followi
repore,

from the committee on General Provisions Constitutio)
CzE Roo, March 7th, 1866.
ro. A C. D&./so, resident, pro tern, qf the Uonvetion
The committee on General Provisions Constitution, to whic
was referred "an ordinance to legalize the formation of eoun6e
teretofore estabIished, containing an are of less than nine
dred square miles," have lad the same under eonsideratlon,
ananimously direct me to report the following, as a ubstitute fi
Section 34, Article VII, of he Constitution
Sc. 34. The Legislature may from time o time, establi!
new counties :or the eon’enienee of the inhabitants of such ne
county or counties; provided, that no new counties shall b
established, which shall reduce the county or counties, or
of them, from which i shM1 be taken, to a less area, han
undred square mile% unless by consent of wo-thirds of t:
Legislature, nor shall any county be ]aid off of less eontent
.rovlded, frh:’, that all counties heretofore created, of ke
area than nine mndred square miles, are hereby declared to
egMly constituted counties. Every" new county, as o the
of
and representation, shtl be considered as part of
county or counties t)om which it was taken, until crinkled
numbers to the r@t of separate representation.
Read first time, o come up in order.
The repor of the committee on Condition of the State, repea
ing the ordinance of seeessiom was taken
Mr. Hart’s motion to substitute the minority ir the
report, being under consideration,
Mr. Parsons moed to adjourn until 3- o’etoek, P. M.

ri

surge

Lost.
Mr. Davis of Cherokee moved W adjourn until
P.M. Lost.

7
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On the question being p’at, *Ae Yeas and ays sere ordered
vhen Mr. Ricgardson paired off with lr. Lindsey who was
eat) and sood hus
Yes--Messrs. Armsrong Bacon, enge, Bumpass Davis of
%bb, Degener, Flagan, Hancock Hrt, Hill, Hur,
Tarrnt Johnson of Titus, Jones of Bastrop, Jones of Bexr

Lae, Latimer, Ledbetter, McCormack, Middleton, Murchison,
}rton, Parker, Saunders, Shields, Shut%rd, Shaw, Smith of
L:lordo, Smith of Lsmar, Taylor of Fannin, Thomas of Camvsa, Yarnell, Woods and Young84.
ays--Messrs. Atlen, Anderson, Bali, Beatl, Bryan, Bradshgw, Burke, Camp of Upshur, Ciements, Dalrymple, Davis
Cherokee, Dickson, Drake, Frazier Gentrv Giddings, Gurley
[ulbers Henderson, Hunt re]und Magry, Nelson, N6Tris
Irsons, Perry, Phillips. Prter, Randolph, Reeves, Roberts
unnels Saufiey Seima Shepard, Saughter, Spuight Taylor
Houston, Thompson, Tyus, Walker, :Vuu] Whitfie]d
liison--44.
So the motion to sabsfiute wgs
M. Mabry offered the foliowing, as a substitute lbr the

jority repor

AN ORDINANCE.
ec[arln# void te Ordnance qf Secession.
; e he pe0p]e of Texas, by delegates n Conventmn ssembled,

scogning te Constitution of the United States, and the laws
psuance thero as the supreme law of the Iand

ade in

Do ordai and declare, That he ordinance of secess[on
of Texas on the 2d of March, 1861, wks,
legal contemplation, void, being revolutionary in character,

}ssed by the people

ad subject to the general principles applicable to revolutions.
0n motion of }5r. Wuu], Convention djourned until 7} o’cIock

7 o’clocK,

Convention me: pursun toadjournment roll clled quorum

esent.

The Convengon proceeded :o he: consideration of the bliate offered by Mr. Mabry, for the majority report of the
s)mmittee on Coudigon of the State, which wspeading oa
sst adjournment.
r. Parso moved to lay he substitute on he tble on which
e Yeas nd Nays wore ordered and sod
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Yes--J[esSrSo AIler,, Ball, Beall, Bradshv, :Burke,
of Upshur, Clements, Dalrymple, Davis of Webb,

Dickson, Frazier, Giddings, Halber, Hurt, Ireland,
Norris, Parker, Parsons, Perry, Phillips, Porter,
Rees, Roberts, I{unnels, Selman, Shepard, Shuforfl, Spaig;
aytor of ttouston, Thompson, yus Walker, Waul and

,.

Nays--Messrs_ .:rmatrong,

Baton,. Bumpass, Davis of

okee, Drake, Itanagan, tlaneoek, Kill, Hun, Johnson of
Jones of Bastrop, Jones of Bexar, Lane, Latimer,
Mabry, McOormack, Middloton, Noron Banck, Saunders,
ley, Smelds, Shaw, Slaughter, Smith of Colorado, Smith
Lamer, Taylor of Fannin, Thomas of Cameron, Varnell
Woods31.
Substitute laid on the table.
Mr. Whitfield pNred off, in telling he las voe, witk
hroekmorton, who was absent, sick.
Mr. geeves offered the %llowing substitute
The fate of war having settled the question tha the rig>.
as heregoNre claimed, of a State to withdraw from the

does not exist
e the people of Texas, in Uonvention asseaSled,
and declare, rhat we now seek to be restored to the Union,
he basis of such settlement, accepting the same as
renouncing the right of secession as asserted by the ordina
of February 1st, 1861, entitled "an ordinance to dissolve
Union between the State of Texas and the other States, unit
nder he compact styled the Constitution of the United
of America."
lr. Parsons moved to lay the substitute on the tabte.
Iotion withdrawn.
5It. Hancock offered the Nllowing substitute

AN

Deolarb. id the

Ordi,nanee

of

Secession.

We ghe people of Texas, by delegates in Convention
bled, recognizing the Constitution of the United States, and
lws made in pursuunce thereof, as the supreme law of the
nd tM Texus is, and has been since the consummation
annextion one of the States of the Knion, und her eitiza
entitled to all the privileges and immunities that are guarante,
by the Constitution nd laws of the United States te the
of n of the Sates of the Federal
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passed by the peopte of Texas on 2d of Ma.reh, 1861,
effect, void, being revolutionary in its chrecter,
ec to the general principles ppticble to revolutions.
Nr Parsons moved o lay both substitutes on he table.
Phillips moved a division of
question.
r Whitfield was allowed to pathe
off with Mr. Throckmortem
ihe Yeas and Nays were ordered on laying Mr. Hancock’s
on on the table, and stood
Yes--Messrs. Allen, Anderson, Bali, Beall, Bradshaw, Burk%
of Upshur, Clements, Dalrymple Dickson, Frazier, Girl-

r.

Halbert, Henderson, Hunt, Ireland Mabry, Nelson, NorPerry, Phillips Porter, Randolph, Reeves, Robert,
Saufley, Selman, Shepard, Spaight, Taylor of Houston,
Tyus, Walker, Waul and Wilson--37.
Armstrong, Bacon, Bumpass, Davis of Webb,
of Cherokee, Degener Drake, Flanagan Hancock, Hill,
Johnson of Tarrant, Johnson of Titus, Jones of Bastrop,
of Bexar, Lane, Latimer, Ledbetter, McCormack, MiddleNurchison, Norton, Parker, Saunders Shields, Shuford,
Smith of Colorado, Smi:h of Lamar, Taylor of Fannin,

of Cameron Varnell and Woodsy33.
;}Ir. Selman reaved a call of the House.

}e question being on laying Mr. Reeves’ substitute on e
lhe Yeas and Nays were again ordered, and sood
Armstrong, Bacon, Ball, Bradshaw, Bumpass,
Davis of Webb, Degener, Fla.uagan Frazier Gurley
Henderson. HilI, Hunt, Hurt, treland Johnson of
Johnson of Tius Jones of Bastrop, Latimer, Ledbeg-

Niddieton, Murchison, Norton, Norris, Parker, ParRandolph, Saunders Shepard Shields, Shuford
Smith of Lamar, Taylor of Fannin, Thomas of Cameron

Yarneii40.

Alien, Anderson, BeMI, Burke, Camp of
ple Davis of Cherokee, Dickson, Drak% Giddings,
Jones of Bexar, Lan% McCormack: Nelson. Perry
Reeves Roberts, Seiman, Smkh of Colorado,

of Houston Thompson Tyus, Walker Waut,
and Woodsy31.
the substitute laid on the table.
"}5r. Smith of Colorado offered the following substitute
NcwIO- e it ordained 5 the Teople of he Ytate of
onvention assembled, That an ordinance passed by
ention sitting in the city of Austin in the State of Texas
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en the 1st day of February, Ao Do 1861, entile "an ordinaries.
o dissolve the Union between the State of Texas and the
States, under the comp.ct styled the Constitution of the Unitd
States of America," was, by the %roe of the Constitution
las of he United Sases, null and reid.
Mr. Prsons moved’to Xay he substitute on the table, on
the Yeas and Nays were ordered, and stood
Year--Messrs. Alien, Armstrong, Ball,Ben!i, Bradshaw,
Camp of Upshur, Clement, Dalrymple, Dickson, Frazier, Gentr
Giddings, Gurley, Halbert, Henderson, Hunt, Ireland, Iabr{
Nelson, Norris, Parsons, Perry, PhilIips, Porter, Randolph
errs, Runnels, Saufley, Selman, Shepar& Spaight,
ttousto Thompson, yus, Walker, Waul, Whitfield and Wilse

Nyshlessrs. Armstrong, Bacon, Bumpass, Davis of
Degener. Drake, Hancock, Hilt, Hur
son of Tartans, Jones of Bdstrop, Jones of Bexur, Lane,
mar, Ledbegter, NcCormack. Middlewn, Murchison,
Prker, Ranck, Richardson, Saunders, ShMds, Shuford Sh
Slaughter, Smith of Colorado, Smith of Lamar, Taylor of
nin, Thomas of Cameron Varnell and Weeds85.
So the substitute was laid on he
Mr. Hurt offered the following substitute
We the people of Texas, by delegutes in Convention
acknowledging the supremacy of he Constitution of the Unite
Sates, and laws in pursuance thereoL and renouncing the
Davis of Cherokee,

of secession,
Do ordain and decisive, ha aa ordinance to dissoIve
Union beeween he State of Texas and the oher Stares,
ander he compact sVled t}c Constitution of the United
America, adopted by a Cone"on,ion at Austin, on the 1st day
February, 186t, is nul and void. and the rig?S of a Ste
secede from the Federal @wernmea is tereby renounced for
time w come.
Mr. Parsons moved to iav on the table, on which tlae
nd Nsys were ordered, ant owed thus
Yeas--Messrs. Bacon, Bail. Bradshaw, Burke, Camp of
shr, C!ements, Ds.lrymple, Da.vis of Webb, Degener, Diekse

razier, Gentry, Gidd[ngs, Gurley, Halbert, Henderson,
Ireland, Jones of Bastrop, Ledbetter, Mabry, Murchison, Nels&
Norris, Parker Parsons, PemT Phillips, Porter, Ranck
dotph, Reeves, Roberts, Runnels, Saufley, Shepard,
Taylor of Houston, Tyns, Walker, Waul and Woods48.
NaysNessrs. Allen, Anderson Armstrong, Beall
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imer Ledbetter, Mbry McCormick, M:Adletoa Norton
ders SMelds Shw Smith of Colorad% Smh of Lmr
of ouston Thomas of Cmeron Yanell and Woods--8.
La.id on the
Mr.

gyves

moved o amend by inserting aher the

" hereof he words "nd renundng the right of
The Yes and
sood

Ns

were ordered on the

orl

mendment

sad

Upshur Clements Dlrymple Dvis of Cherokee,

Drke Frzier Gntry, Gidd[ngs Gurley Hlbert, Henderson
Hunt, Irelnd Mabry Nelson, orrls, Perry, Philfips
dolph, Reeves Roberts Sufiey, Sheprd Sp.ight, Tylor
Houston Tyus WIker Whtfield Wilson nd Woodsy37.
Nys--Messrs. Armstrong Bcoa Brdshaw, Bumpss Dvi
of

Webb Degener Ftnagn, Hncock Hill, Hurt Johnson

Tarran Johnson of Titus Jones of Bstrop, Jones of-Bexr,
Lne, Luimer Ledbeter, McCormack MddtetonMurchiso
l-orton Prker Parons Rnck, Richardson, Runnels, Suders,
Selmun SMetds Shw, Shuford Slugher um:th of
Smh of Lamr Taylor of Fannin, Tomas of Cameron Thomp
so Varnell and Wuul--39.

So he amendme was 1ost.
Mr. Mabry offered the So, owing mendmen
y striking ou he words "nnulled and," n last ln% and
he word "furthers" n same llne.
Mr Slaughter offered he following substitute

AN

ORDINANCE

e it ordained by the people ’f Texas, in Convention assem

ordinance adopted by former Convention of the
on t}e ls of Febry 1861 entitled
ordinance to .isso]ve he Union between the State of Texas
he other Sttes, united under the compact styled the
uion of he United States of Amerie,’: be and the same
hereby declared null nd void nd he claim of the ria of the
Ste of Texs o secede from the Union is hereby solemnly

bed Tha n

people of Texgs,

renounced.

On motion the Convention journed undl 9 V’eloek A.

o-morrow pending lr. Iaughter’s

substitute.
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